UPCOMING SEMINAR

Monday, June 30 at 7:00 PM

Fooling Fish with Soft Plastics
with Al Gag
Al "Gag" Gagliarducci is not only well-known around the country as the owner of Al
Gag Custom Lures, but also as one of the most popular speakers on the East Coast.
"Al has spoken to our members many over the years," said Education Committee
Chairman Ed Kearney, "and he is always entertaining. Not only does he teach us
something each time, he is a great storyteller and one of the funniest guys around. He
holds the audience's attention the entire time he talks."
Al has been building and designing lures since 1978 and his success at creating lures
comes from his knowledge of fishing and knowing how his lures perform underwater. He
will be sharing this information with us during this seminar.
"There's a lot of things that comes into play when fishing with plastics," said Al.
"You need to take into consideration the tides, water clarity and what type of bottom
you're fishing on. Even the type of algae and plantlife growing in the area helps decide
what colors to use."
Soft plastic lures are the least expensive, yet the most product lures you can use, as
long as you know how to property fish them. He will tell about the reasons how he
designed his now-famous Whip-It Eels and Whip-It Fish and why they work so well. Al
will be sharing all of this information - and more - during his seminar.
ALSO... Al is well-known for his support for many charities. When he visits RISAA,
he will conduct a special raffle with those in attendance. The prizes will be some of his
lures, and all of the proceeds will go to the Imagine Play Project for Cancer Free Kids in
Massachusetts.

EVERY MEMBER WHO ATTENDS IS ELIGIBLE
TO WIN THE NIGHT'S FREE DOOR PRIZE:
A $200 Gift Certificate
To Any Member Tackle Shop

BRING A FRIEND!

(see page 22)

RISAA members can bring a guest ONE TIME
to the meeting at no charge so they can see
what RISAA seminars are like

FOOD WILL BE SERVED* BETWEEN 5:30 - 6:30

Seminar is held at the West Vally Inn

TONIGHT'S MENU

Blossom Street, West Warwick, RI
Directions on page 23

Tossed salad w/roll: $3.00
Stuffed chicken w/wild rice, potato, vegetable: $7.95
Meatball sub & chips: $5.95

Non-Members Welcome

* Food is NOT included in admission and is provided by the
West Valley Inn. Pay separately at the bar.
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NON-MEMBER ADMISSION: $10 donation
to RISAA's Scholarship Fund (RISAA members attend free)
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